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Introduction

Surgical Technique

Indications
Patients with anterior interval scarring after ACL

reconstruction present with limited knee extension,
anterior knee pain, decreased patellar mobility, and
quadriceps weakness. If decreased knee extension is
encountered in our clinic, heel height differences are
routinely measured (Fig 1).6 Thigh circumference
measured 5 and 15 cm proximal to the superior pole of
the patellae can also be used to assess the degree of
quadriceps atrophy. In patients with these constellation
of findings, a postoperative magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI) is ordered to assess the degree of anterior
interval scarring. Often, the sagittal T1-weighted
sequence provides the best view of the anterior

interval scar tissue (Fig 2). Patients with signs and
symptoms of anterior interval scar who fail conserva-
tive management, including extensive physical therapy,
are indicated for arthroscopic AIR.

Procedure
AIR procedures (Video 1) are performed under gen-

eral anesthesia and can be supplemented with a single-
shot adductor canal block to maximize pain control.
Patients are placed supine on a standard operating
table, and complete examination of the knee is per-
formed, including passive range of motion, grading of

Fig 2. Sagittal T1 weighted magnetic resonance imaging and schematic of normal knee (A) and knee with anterior interval
scarring after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (B). When anterior interval scar tissue is present, the normal intrapatellar
fat pad (arrow) volume is decreased and the patellar tendon is retracted. The fibrotic bands (arrow head) indicating the anterior
interval scar can be subtle, as in panel B, and require a high index of suspicion, or more obvious, as in panel C (dashed arrow).

Fig 3. Arthroscopic view from the lateral portal of a left knee.
Anterior interval scar tissue (dashed arrows) before surgical
release. Star indicates anterior horn of the medial meniscus.

Fig 4. Arthroscopic view from the lateral portal of a left knee.
Impingement of the pathologic anterior interval scar (star)
with the femoral notch (arrowhead) can be seen as the knee is
brought into terminal extension.
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Anterior interval  scarring after ACL-R is 
an under-recognized condition

Not only anterior interval scarring,

There have been no report

but adhesion between transverse lig. 
and ACL graft are observed

Anterior interval is a space between 
Transverse lig. and infrapatella fat pad

Transverse lig. ACL graft



Purpose of this study

• To examine an adhesion between the ACL graft and 
transverse ligament after ACL reconstruction.  

• To elucidate whether anterior knee symptoms after 
ACL reconstruction are caused by adhesion.

• To examine the effect of surgical release of adhesion. 



Materials and Methods

• 37 knees who underwent 2nd look AS after 
ACL reconstruction since April 2017  

tibia with a bandage. The 0.5 MPa of stress (approximately

10–15 N for each graft) was applied as the initial tension,

and the knee was moved through a passive flexion and
extension movement several times. After retighten ten-

sioning suture by repetitive manual pulling to remove

stress relaxation, each graft was fixed at 15–20! of knee

flexion with DSPs and cancellous screws.

Postoperative rehabilitation

Postoperatively, the knee was immobilized with a brace for

a week. Partial weight bearing was allowed at 3 weeks,
followed by full weight bearing at 5 weeks. Jogging was

allowed at 3 months and running was permitted at
4 months, followed by return to previous sports activity at

6–9 months.

Arthroscopic evaluation of the transplanted grafts

Arthroscopic evaluation of the grafts was performed by

meticulous probing as described, focusing on tension and

graft damage [10, 18, 25]. Tension of the graft was clas-
sified as taut or lax by probing at 20–90! of knee flexion.

The grafts as tense as normal ACL throughout the range of

motion were evaluated as taut, while those with grafts
looser than the normal were evaluated as lax (Fig. 4). Graft

damage was evaluated in each bundle and classified

according to whether there was a substantial tear (Fig. 5).
In addition, synovial coverage of the grafts was classified

into the following 3 categories: ‘‘good,’’ when the whole

length of the graft was covered with the synovium; ‘‘fair,’’
when more than 50% of the entire surface of the graft was

Fig. 3 Tunnel locations in the original ACL footprints (a femoral;
b tibial): AM anteromedial, IM intermediate, PL posterolateral tunnel

Fig. 4 Arthroscopic
classification of transplanted
grafts based on graft tension.
a Taut AM, IM, and PL grafts.
b Lax AM, IM, and PL grafts

Fig. 5 Arthroscopic
classification of transplanted
grafts based on graft damage.
a No rupture in all the grafts.
b Complete rupture in the PL
graft (arrows)
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ü 27 Anatomic rectangular-tunnel (ART) ACLR with BTB graft
ü 10 Anatomic triple-bundle (ATB) ACLR with HST graft
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（Shino, Arthroscopy 2008) （Shino, Oper Tech Orthop 2005)（Shino, Arthroscopy 2004)

No patient complained • instability 
• extension loss >5°



Grading of adhesion @ 2nd look

If adhesion was present, surgical release was performed 

Grade  0 : No adhesion

Grade Ⅰ : mild (released by probe) 

Grade Ⅱ : moderate (released by mechanical shaver) 

Grade ⅠGrade 0 Grade Ⅱ



Results 

Grade 0 Grade Ⅰ Grade Ⅱ

6 knees 9 knees 22 knees

• Adhesion is only finding
• No other abnormal lesion such as cyclops

No adhesion mild moderate

In 11 knees, changes of the symptom after surgical 
release were evaluated

11 knees



Results ~Characteristics of 11 knees~

No. Grade
Symptoms

Before ope. After surgical release

1 Ⅰ No No symptom (no change)

2 Ⅰ No No symptom (no change)

3 Ⅰ No Improvement in  uncomfortable feeling

4 Ⅱ No Improvement in uncomfortable feeling

5 Ⅱ No Improvement in uncomfortable feeling

6 Ⅱ No Improvement (Easier to extend knee)

7 Ⅱ Discomfort at full extension Improved

8 Ⅱ Discomfort at full extension Improved

9 Ⅱ Discomfort at full extension Improved

10 Ⅱ Uncomfortable feeling (incl.sound) Sound disappeared (slightly improved)

11 Ⅱ Uncomfortable feeling (incl.sound) Improved

Surgical release of adhesion was effective in 9/11 knees



Discussion

（Masouros KSSTA 2008）
Transverse lig.

ACL

Cause of adhesion 

• Bone tunnel and the ACL graft is too close 
to the transverse lig. in anatomic ACLR

• Immobilization after operation
Transverse lig. 

（Kusano, Yonetani Knee 2017）

Transverse lig. 

Transverse ligament is 
located adjacent to the ACL



in front of ACL at full extension, 
but above the ACL at full flexionTransverse lig. is located 

Mobility of Transverse ligament

(Muhle,1999 invest Radiol)

@Full extension @Full flexion



Leads to symptomatic improvement 
especially @ extension

Effect of surgical release 

Regaining normal mobility 
of the transverse ligament

Apparent @ extension

Move forward, 
independently from ACL

@flexion

@extension Transverse lig.

ACL graft

ACL graft



Conclusion 

• After ACL reconstruction, adhesion occurred 
between the transverse ligament and the ACL graft 
at high rate.

• Surgical release of adhesion resulted in subjective 
improvement of the symptom by regaining normal 
mobility of the transverse ligament.
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